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ABSTRACT 
1~ungrn virus (_R'T\tJ i'.; one of the rnost. serious disea'.:.;es of rice (()rvza :-'afira L.) ln \'ia1avsia 

T'bi:-:: reporl ;;,,irns at O!.Hlining a breeding strategy for prornoting .R~tv resistance. · 
Green leafhopper ((;f.Jf: }'le/>holel!ix rirtsceus 1)istant) b the rnain ,,-eclor 1..)f Rl.~V. T't-1c-re -,.;vr,s 

~ f ~},~~ii~:~:~~;;\!it~,:i·::~~~\;7}:~ ;j~::i•;~~-~ \~:ti~~!,'\;;;~~ t~'.-I }!i\·,~1;·1 n ::~tl~n~•'t~~":~;:~~[~t j;~;li ~ ', )~:. 
How·e,,pr ti·1p occ11rn-•r1ce nf nv t-h"'P•1ks pf rv,,v bloh'1v-•;;· ~lfv""r rhe rele·1'-'E-' \'arietie~- rc~·::istant. 

tS{\~,~,1~i::~,:(;:,;;i~:J~~.~i;:',~'.':~:-:t~r~~l;1;.::~~\t~i,? ;)~~~~~~;;1:1:i;i'.i;fe:.·\1 
::0f;:~1,~;,'.1~r~~t~.tt.n'~'.: 

Ptb 8) 'rAPL 796 and IR -!?. ·The cxi'.-.:Jt~nce cf specific ur vertical resistance of rice '-<·trit:ties to 
GLH bioty!)es V-/as ob~,erYed. Pankhari 203j P:b 8 and IR 4'..!. \\·ere each resisrant to all the biotype~ 
de·eloj)ed on utber varieties but ~U6,cptihk hi n1e biot:q:>e dn·eloped 0'1 the ~,,me ,ari6y. 

f\.1tisL of the rc:~istant varieties or line,, frorn "\Vest Mab=1\·:-~ia and IRRI \Ven: considen:1d to 
harb(;r 1 he sa1ne re,,,?~tancr:-:· ~lene as that of IR 42 dcrired fr/H"n Ptb 18. Pankh::--tri 20;3 had one 
rlorninant re:::;i'.~tance gf'ne -tt;·· GLH and rR :~6 \\hile the :;i~:te-r lin-e IR 42 had t\vo don1inanT 
resi~tance genes. Of t11e t \VO genes. une \Vas highly resistant and the other \Yas only rnoderarely 
resistant. 'The highly resistant gene of TR ,l:c:'. \Vas independent of the resistance genes present in 
TAPL 'i'9fi and ASD 7. 

()n the basis of the re:su!ts of this stud}', the author~; suggest l hat .P?nkhari 20::L l't b 8 and 
~_rAPL 796 should be used as gene ;:sources of tiLH resistance after the breJkdo~:n of IR .:12 \Vhich 
has been planted in Ivlah',:r~sia for several years, 

Introduction 

Tungro virus (RTV) is one of the most serious diseases of rict· (O;:\'za satfrii L.) in Malaysia. It 
has been rvported thar the loss of yield a:;sociated with RTV was remarkable and substantial 
between 1981- !.983 in the MUDA region, the largest paddy farming area in Malaysia. 

Utiiirntion of varieties resistant to RTV disease is obviously one or the best methods of 
con1 rol and it is known that there are two w,1ys to make varieties resi:-tant. One is the use of virus 
resistance and the other is the use of vector resistance. The main \ector of RTV is the green 
leafhopper (GLH : Nephotettix virescens Distant). Several resistant varieties are available and some 
promising imp1oved resistant varieties have already been developed. However, the occurrrnce of 
out breaks oi resistance-breaking biotypes after using the variet ics resistant to ttw vector 
continuously for a long period of time is a senous problem. On the other hand, improved 
resistant varieties to the virus are not available although the resistance of such varieties has been 
reported by Ling (1972). The breeding for virus resistance appears to have started only recently. 

In this report, the utilization of resistance to the vector and a breeding strategy to overcome 
the outbreaks of the new biotypes in Malaysia will be outlined. However, rw data will be supplied 
on the virus resistance. 

Rice Breixler, Tropical :\grirnlture Rcst'arch Cen1er, Tsulmha Scit•nce Ci1y. Yatabe, Tsukuba, Japan. 
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Relationship between vector resistance and 
virus resistance in host plants 

Ling!] 972) rep:.1rted that the resistance of a plant to RTV infection could be divided into four 
categories, i.e. ti\ Resistance to the vector only. (ii) Resistance ti) the virus only, (iii) Resistance to 
both or (iv) Susceptibility to both 1he vector mid the vims. 

In Malaysia. the relationship between vector resistance and virus resistance was: first 
analysed bv Kobayashi et al .. ( 1983). They used F, lines from the combination betv,·een IR 42 and 
Setanjung. In these parents. IR 42 \Vas resistant to GLH and Setanjung was susceptible to both 
GLH and RTV in Malaysia. They showed that lines resistant to GLH were also resistant to RTV 
disease. Habibuddin et al., (1983) reported the same relationship using IRRilines in Malaysia. 
There was a very close correlation (r=0.76Jl between the mortalitv uf GLH nymphs and 
susceptibility to RTV infection under forced inoculation tests (Fig. 1 ). 
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Fig. 1 Relationship between mortality of GLH and incidence of PMV 
infection under forced inoculation tests among IRRI varieties. 

Auclair et al., (1982) reported that GLHs feed predominantly on phloem sap in susceptible 
varieties, but in resistant varieties, they feed on the xylem and cannot survive long due to the lack 
of nutrients in xylem. As a result, GLHs prefer susceptible varieties and transmit the virus more 
frequently on such varieties, as is the case in other virus diseases. For instance, Kobayashi (1983) 
showed that varieties resistant to GLH (Nephotettix cincticeps Uhler) were resistant to rice dwarf 
virus disease in Japan. Therefore, it is concluded that generally varieties resistant to GLH are also 
resistant to RTV and GLH resistance may be one of the breeding targets for RTV disease 
resistance. 



Biotype selection and relationship between 
laboratory-developed biotypes and resistant varieties 

231 

Rezaul Karim and Pathak (1982) have shown that there are some varietal differences in 
resistance to GLH between IRR! and BRRI \Bangladesh Rice Research Institute). For instance, 
Pankhari 203 and several varieties are resistant to GUI at IRR! but susceptible at BRRL Chelliah 
ct al., 1]981) and Sama /1984) also revealed differences in biotypes in India and Indonesia and at 
IRRL 

In Malaysia, Habibuddin d aL (1983) showed the existence of a relationship of GLH biotypes 
between Malaysia and IRRI, and IR 42 was found to be more resistant than IR 28 to GLH in 
Malaysia ,vhile the reverse \Vas observed at IRRL 

fRRI (]982) n~ported that it is possible to select resistance-breaking biotypes of GLH in the 
laboratory by raising GLH on resistant varieties continuously. In Malaysia, Kobayashi et al., 
( 1983) selected a biotype which can develop and reproduce on the resistant variety IR 42 by raising 
GLH on IR 012 and a susceptible variety alternatively. In addition. Takita and Habibuddin (1985a) 
found that when GLH were fed continuously on each highly resistant variety, the population 
deaeased remarkably in the first two generations but then increased steadily and resistance
breaking biotypes appeared (Table 1). On the other hand, when GLH were fed on the moderately 
resistant variety IR 28, the population was able to increase from the next generation onward. 
Takita and Habibuddin eventually developed five resistance-breaking biotypes from five resistant 
varieties. i.e. Pankhari 203, ASD 7, Ptb 8, TAPL 796 and IR 42. The biotype developed from 
Pankhari 203 \Vas named Pankhari 203 colony, for instance. 

Table 1 Change of GLH population on resistant varieties 

First GUI number Adult GLH number 

Varieties (2nd or 3rd Generation 
instar nymphs) G1 G2 G3 G3 

Pankhari 203 2,000 64 24 >200 >l.000 

IR 42 1,000 36 80 >500 

IR 28 100 30 >200 

Note: G 1 is the first generation on resistant varieties. 

In addition, Takita and Habibuddin (1985a) analysed the relationship between five biotypes 
and five resistant varieties (Table 2). There was a specific or vertical resistance of the rice 
varieties to the GLH biotypes. Pankhari 203, Ptb 8 and IR 42 were each resistant to all the 
biotypes developed on other varieties but susceptible to the biotype developed on the same variety. 
In addition, Pankhari 203, Ptb 8 and TAPL 796 were resistant to the IR 42 colony. This finding 
suggests that these varieties should be recommended as the next gene source of GLH resistance to 
be used after the breakdown of IR 42 which has been planted in Malaysia for several years. 



Table 2 Rt'lationship behveen resistant varieties and resistance-breaking biotypes 

GL!{ biotype,, 

Pankhari .\SD 7 
Varieties Pnselectcd 
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~fote: S=0-30'1t, M=31--'0'';, and R=7J-100'Y1 in GLH rniirtality 

Inheritance of resistance genes in IR 42 and 
resistance gene sources in IRRI lines 

M 

R 

R 

IR 42 is high !y resistant to GLH in Malavsia and it appear,, to be a useful source of rl'sistance 
genes for breeding because it has already been improved unlike other sources of resistance genes. 

Kobayashi et al., (1983) demonsrrated that IR 42 has two dominant re:,istann: genes and 
Takita and Habibuddin (1985b) showed tha1 IR 42 and the sisler line IR 36 have 1wo dominant 
resistance genes (Table 3). In addition. it was observed that one of the genes is highly resistant 
and the other is moderately resistant. For example, ,.vhen the biotype IR 28 colony which w::b 
developed from the moderately resistant variety IR 28 was used, IR 42 exhibited a single dominant 
gene. The gene with high resistance in IR 42 was independent of the resistance genes present in 
TAPL 796 and ASD 7. On the other hand in that study, the highly resistant variety Pankhari 203 
bad one dominant resistance gene. 

Table 3 Reaction to GLH of F2 populations 
========,=--~~~~-============ 

Fe combinations 
GLH colony 
used for test R 

Number of 
F2 plants 

s Total ______ ,,,, .... , .. ___________________ _ 
Pankhari 203/Seribu Gantang 

Sekencang /IR 36 

IR 42 /Seribu Gantang 

IR 42 /Seribu Gantang 

IR 42 /ASD 7 

IR 42 /TAPL 796 (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Non-selected 

IR 28 colony 

4,l 1-d 60 

[1,l 6 60 

54 6 60 

44 16 60 

55 5 60 

58 2 60 

59 60 

56 4 60 

Note: R: resistant=40-100% and S: susceptible=0-20'i\ in GU! mortality. 

P value 
(3:1 or 15:l) 

050-0.75 (:J:1) 

0.25-0.50 (15:1) 

0.25-0.50 (15:1) 

0.75-0,90 /:3:l) 

0.50-0. 75 (15: l) 

0.25-0.50 (Hi: 1) 

0.2:5-0.50 (15:1) 

(),7'.l-0.90 (15:1) 
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Kar,f!' ,,nd P;;·:,,;,,-: (198:::, reported :h,~t ,he ··,."...;i,,tan,e gene- Pank):~,,; ?O:l, ASJ> 7. 
Pth 8 and 'TAPL 1·95 are c;H-fl, (;lh2) (;1h4 and (;lh6, respccti\:eJ:,· aru::1 that TR 3G and 1".i\PL 796 
ha'-.'e the ~.arTh~ resistan.ct:~ gent· Glh6. 1-Io,xt?.--eri the t·e~•;ult.s CJb-u:~ined by· ·raklta and !--J;~bibuddin 
1 \~)t{i;, ar,d 1~li';,bl shu\\ed that m '.ki :rnd ,he :;ic:1(r line fR -12 had the·.;:,,.,,,~ genes and rhat IR t:: 
and TA Ft. 79n l12id ,liffen,m ;;enes \'i:,!:,le 3). Ii; ,tddition. lR •12 was res•-:l;ir;t tn the h1utype TAPL 
';•;(i < olun:- TAP: 796 wa:- ,ll,:\l re~1st,mt w t IF· TR 12 cok,n, i 'i"<tli!e 2J. fhesc result~ sugges: 
1 kit there ,m: differenn•:- betweeP the (;Ul ,_;,ed in t hr st udie,, , Mrit\J out in both Bangladesh and 
Mala:.",,i:;. 

Tak i1 a and Hahibuddi11 ;J985a) analysed l he resistanc,2 ,)f Malaysian\ arieties ;md IRRI line::,, 
,\nd found that all of the rnrieties and lines n•sistan'. :J, standard GLH were susceptible to the IR 
~? n.Jony ;'Jabie 4). Thi,; sugge:-t 0: that the varietie, and !im·~; haYt'. the same resistance gene a,:; 
that oi rn 42. lt is c1 Yident that the rc:oistance grne,; of the ~·falaysian va:·i,:tics origin:;te from Ir .·;6 
of IR 12 liecattSt' 1 hey are th' din:c! parents of 1 hc:--e varit'ties. On the ,lt her hand, l-<fzau! Karim 
zinc! Pathak ii982) n·ported that J.)tb !8 awl IR :l6 ha1,e the sarne n'f;isrance gcnc. Since ,di of the' 
re.s:istant II\RI lines lni\·e the s:-:nne ancestor Ptb 18 \\.·e can con:~1dE~r that the. resistance gene i:-; 

definirt•l:, derin~d from P1h 18 (Fig. 

Table 4 Resist.mce to non sele1-:tt:d GLH and IR --12 colony in some varieties from 
Malaysia and IRRI 
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Fig. 2 Inheritance of GLH resistance gene of Ptb 18 in IRRI lines. 
*: Re;:istant lines confirined in this study. 

Breeding strategy to overcome outbreak of new biotypes 

Since there is a genetic relationship bet M·en GUI biotypes and n2,,:istant varieties, the 
prevention of outbreaks of resistance-breaking biotypes is the main probiem to s,ilve in order to be 
able t,) use vector resistance for the conln•l of RTV disease. 

Manwan eta!., 0985) reported that rotation of GLH :-esii,tant varietie,; was quite effectin• in 
controlling RTV disease in areas of [ndonesia with severe outbreaks. They showed that if on<' 
GLH resistant nriety is planted continuously it will become mcreasingly susceptible ,vith the 
passage of time. Their report suggests that the rotation of resistant varieties is one of the methods 
to make varietal resistance durable. 

In the case of Malaysia, however, \Vhere the RTV di::iease does not occur e,·ery year but only 
once or twice in ten years, it is possible to consider that the occurrence of the disease could be 
prevented if a variety which is resistant to the new GLH biotype for more than two years were to 
be developed. Since the GUI resistant variety IR 4'.! has been planted for more than two years over 
about 40% of the cultivated area in the MllDA region, tlw largest rice farming area in Malaysia, it 
is likely that an outbreak of a new biotype adapted to IR 42 may occur. However, we found that 
Pankhari 203, Ptb 8 and TAPL 796 are resistant tn the biotype IR 42 colony. In addition, we may 
consider that these \·arietict; \\•·ill remain resistant for at least two years, because the breakdown 
of insect resistance of varieties usually takes place after two years. Therefore, we can conclude 
that it is possible practically to use the resistance genes of these varieties after the breakdown of 
IR 42 resistance even though outbreaks of new biotypes are likely to occur in future. 
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